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ervice

About

Luxuriate in the decadence that is  Four  Lounge. Escape 
your day-to-day doldrums in this swanky downtown drink 
haven, where the walls are warmed by plush tapestry and 
the drink menu flush with high-end potables. The scene is 
romantic, impressive, and intimate. And the champagnes 
are expertly selected for discriminating palates.

Four Lounge is one part grotto, two parts class, with a 
splash of VIP for guests who want to make a night out 
into an exercise in true entertainment. Top to bottom, 
chandelier lighting to dark wood floors, Four Lounge is 
wall-to-wall posh with leather seating, inlaid ornamental 
table tops, and a velvet-smooth atmosphere. Imbibe the 
sumptuous ambiance and the cocktails at Four Lounge.

Expect a personalized, exceptional experience from the 
5-star service at a lounge modeled after the European 
philosophy that entertainment doesn’t end when dinner 
is over. Continue the gourmet dining with gourmet drinks 
that aren’t just upscale but also creative. All irresistible 
items on the menu, from wine to The Tini’s, are chosen to 
exceed guests’ taste expectations.

Four Lounge is not just another glamorous new hot spot.
Instead, it’s a smart, elegant after-dinner oasis for guests 
looking to experience a a touch of class. Let yourself be 
wrapped in the entertaining warmth of this intimate late-
night realm where no request is asking too much of your 
Four Lounge hosts.

At Four Lounge we only require a one bottle minimum for 
a 2 hour seating. You can choose from a large walk-in list 
or pre-order from our wide variety of packages that has 
something for everyone in your group! Four Lounge hosts.

Billionaire Package ~ $1250
1 Bottle Stoli Elite Vodka (1.75mL)

6 cans of Red Bull or sugar free Red Bull included
1 Bottle Crown Royal Special Reserve

1 Bottle of Perrier Jouet Fleur De Champagne
32 oz. Craft of Grey Goose L’Orange Doli’s

Custom Imported Cheese Tray & Crackers
Custom Strawberry, Kiwi, Pineapple Tray

Box of White & Dark Chocolates
*Minimum of 25 people per package 

Millionaire Package ~ $750
1 Bottle of Grey Goose (Any Flavor)

6 cans Red Bull or sugar free Red Bull
1 Bottle Crown Royal

1 Bottle of Perrier Jouet Grand Brut
32 oz. Craft of Grey Goose L’Orange Doli’s

Custom Imported Cheese Tray & Crackers
*Minimum of 15 people per package 

$30,000 Millionaire Package ~ $250
1 Bottle Palais De Versailles Brut – Sparkling Wine

1 Bottle of Smirnoff 80-Vodka
1 Bottle of Ron Castillo White Rum

Chips & Salsa
*Minimum of 10 people per package

A t Four Lounge we specialize in making that special occasion 
one to remember. If you are having a birthday or just looking 
to own your own lounge for the night, for a New Years dinner 
party, let our caterer design a 7-course meal, including a wine 
pairing, that will make your dining experience truly unique.

• Holiday parties
• Private New Years dinner parties
• Private happy hours
• Charity fundraisers
• Birthday celebrations
• Private Super Sunday Party

Functions, Events and

Catered Dinners

Call 214.280.1777

for reservations or information

• Bachelor/ette parties
• Engagement parties
• Graduation parties
• Catered dinner parties
• Wedding cocktail parties
• Bridal showers


